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LElTER FROM THE DEAN 
August 19, 1992 
I have just had the pleasure of 
participating in our Orientation program for our 
first-year full-time and part-time students. 
During my academic career, I have always 
found the summer weeks comparatively muted in 
tone, and I welcome the energy and excitement 
that our new and returning students bring as the 
fall semester begins. 
The beginning of this school year will be an 
extraordiinary one because we will be celebrating this 
College's Tenth Anniversary. You should already have 
received information about the picnic that is scheduled for 
Sunday, August 30 from 3-8 P.M.. The entire College 
community, including students, graduates, faculty and staff 
have been invited, and I hope that you and your families will 
be able to join us for that event. I will be arriving at about 
5:30 P.M., because the University's summer Commencement 
also occurs that afternoon, and the College has some brand- 
new graduates at that occasion. We congratulate them on 
their success! 
I also want to take this opportunity to introduce 
our new full-time faculty member to you. Professor Stephen 
J. Wenniel received his law degree from American 
University in 1982 and has had a distinguished career with 
the Wall Street Journal, covering the U.S. Supreme Court's 
processes. Last year he was a Visiting Professor at William 
and Mary's School of Law. This year he will teach in the 
fields of constitutional, media, and education law. Steve is 
also retired U.S. Supreme Court Justice William B r e ~ a n ' s  
official biographer, and he will complete work on that book 
here. We are very pleased that he decided to join our 
faculty. 
This fall we are also able to add our first live- 
client educational experience to our cumeulum. Such clinics 
are very expensive components of an academic program, 
because the students who are involved need intensive, high- 
quality supervision. Thanks to the generosity of the Mark 
and Evelyn Trammell Foundation, which has provided 
essential supplemental operating funds, we are opening a Tax 
Law Clinic. Professor Ron Blasi created and will direct the 
Letter from the Dean Continued on Page 2 
SBA PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 
I would first like to take this opportunity 
to welcome all incoming first year and returning 
second and third years back to GSU College of 
Law. As most of you know this year the law 
school is celebrating its Tenth Anniversary, and 
therefore there are many exciting activities 
planned throughout the year. Just one highlight 
of the coming celebration will be Justice Sandra 
Day O'Comor's appearance at the Henry J. 
Miller Lecture series on October 2nd. 
This year the SBA is committed to insuring that 
you, the students here at GSU College of Law, are always 
well informed of all activities taking place throughout the 
course of the semester. For your benefit we have placed a 
calendar outside the SBA office which both the 
administration and law school organizations can use to 
schedule activities. This calendar will then in turn be 
published monthly in "The Docket." Also, if at any time 
you would like to publish something about your organization 
in "The Docket" just drop off a copy on an IBM compatible 
disk for Keith Wood "The Docket" editor-in-chief at the 
SBA office. 
In addition the SBA will continue furnishing a 
"used" books bookstore in the SBA office. If at any time 
you have textbooks which you would like to sell please bring 
them by the SBA office and we will be glad to sell them for 
you. Please attach an envelope with your name, mailbox 
number, and price to the front cover of the book and leave 
the rest up to us. You may purchase or  drop off books at 
any time the SBA office is open; check the SBA door for a . 
schedule of office hours. 
For those of you who have gotten involved in "The 
Buddy System" as "buddies" I would like to thank you for 
making the program a resounding success. I would also like 
to assure all the First Years that if you have not received a 
"buddy" at this point you will shortly; so don't panic. If you 
are a Second or Third year student who is interested in 
helping out with this program please contact Lesli Seta or 
myself so that we can introduce you to an incoming First 
Year. This program requires no time and little, if any, 
money, so get involved and help the First Years prepare for 
that storm heading in their direction. 
SBA President's Column Continued on Page 2 
Letter from the Dean-Continued from Page 1 
Clinic, which wiU provide assistance to taxpayers in post- 
audit dispute.9 with the Internal Revenue Service. We believe 
that this training will be a very valuable addition to our 
spectrum of preexisting offerings that develop litigation 
skills. 
As you take advantage of the various programs that 
we offer, we know that your experience can seem unusually 
stressful. Georgia !bte University has a very highly- 
regarded Counseling Center, which includes a Learning 
Assistance Unit. Its services are FREE for GSU students, 
and include individual and small group assistance in study 
skills, reading effectiveness, test-taking, including reducing 
anxiety, and overcoming the fear of public speaking. I urge 
you to contact the Unit's staff at 651-2219 before any 
accumulating problems become ovemhelming. 
F d y ,  we are deeply honored by the fact that 
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Comor has 
agreed to deliver our fall Henry J. Miller Lecture as the f d  
event in our Tenth Anniversary Celebration. Her lecture will 
occur on Friday, October 2 at 2:30 P.M. in the GSU 
Gymnasium, across Decatur Street from the College of Law. 
Justice O'Comor's visit is being coordinated by Professor 
Mary Radford, who served as a Judicial Fellow for the U.S. 
Supreme Court during 1990-91. Please note the date on your 
calendars., further details about Justice O'Comor's schedule 
will be forthcoming as they become fd. 
I hope that this academic year proves to be 
healthy, challenging and satisfying for each of you. 
Marjorie L. Girth, Dean 
SBA President's Column-Continued from Page 1 
Another program we will be initiating this year is 
the Court Clerk Academic Advisory Committee. The goal of 
this program is to serve as a facilitator of information 
between the adminishation and the students. Starting this 
week there will be a box marked "The Court Clerk" located 
outside the SBA door, if at any time you have a problem, 
issue, or concern that you would like to see addressed simply 
write it down on a sheet of paper and drop it off in the box. 
Based on the response to this program we will then 
investigate your issue and publish the answer in an issue of 
"The Docket" so that all students will have the benefit of 
your question. 
I look forward to meeting and seeing all of you 
this year. If at any time I can be of assistance to you please 
feel free to contact me. Have a great and successful year! 
Sincerely, 
H. Alan Rosenberg 
From the Editors 
/ 
The goal of the S.B.A. in publishing this \ 
newsletter is to make it the voice of the students. 
To that end, we invite you to submit for 
publication anything you wish to share with your 
fellow students. We will publish editorials, 
letters to the editor, cartoons and caricatures, as 
well as other items of interest. 
If you have a question, comment or 
something for publication, send it to Keith Wood 
at Box 245, or leave it with the S.B.A. office. 
If your article is longer than a half page please 
submit it on disk in WordPerfect format. Be 
sure that you put your name on the disk so that 
we can return it to you, or come by the S.B.A. 
office during office hours and the representative 
will copy it onto the computer. We cannot 
accept anonymous items. However, you may 
request anonymous publication. 
Publication Guidelines 
1. Items must be submitted by the 25th of 
each month in order to be included in 
the newsletter for the following month. 
f 
2. Send items to Boxes 190 or 245, or 
leave them at the SBA office. 
3. Long items must be submitted on disk in 
WordPerfect format. Put your name on 
the disk. 
4. We cannot accept anonymous items; 
however, you may request anonymous 
publication. 
WANTED! ! ! 
Cartoonists to publish caricatures and/or 
cartoons in THE DOCKET. 
Anecdotes for the our Hearsav column. 
Your Letters and comments for 
publication on our Editorial Parre. 
Notes from the Assistant Dean 
Welcome to our incoming students, who 
met together for Orientation the week of August 
17th. We hope you settle comfortably into the 
routine of the College. Thanks to Lesli Seta, by 
the way, for organizing the "Buddy System" that 
gives new students an experienced, personal 
contact for help in de-mystifying the intricacies 
of your early Law School career. 
Check you mailboxes-A copy of the Honor Code 
has been placed in all boxes, along with a form stating you 
have read the code. Please iill out and return this form to 
the 3rd floor receptionist by September 8. 
Bulletin Boards and The Docket are the main lines 
of communication between the College and its students. 
Although at times it may seem that posting notices is a 
random thing, each board has been assigned a specific area 
of information. Announcements posted on walls or glass are 
removed by Administrative Services staff-aping paper to the 
walls damages the paint and leaves difficult-to-remove glue 
on the glass. Attaching notices to classroom doors should 
also be avoided. If we all work together to see that notices 
are posted in the correct areas, we also keep our facility 
looking sharp. Push pins are available in the 3rd floor 
reception area. 
The following list is a guide to help you locate 
p o d  information: 
General Announcements: General announcement 
boards are free posting areas for all students and student 
organizations. Announcements for organization meetings, 
parties, special speakers, fund raisers, or other events should 
be posted on these boards located by the door in rooms 100, 
140, 170, 230, 330 in addition to lobby areas. 
Academic Notices: All academic notices and 
requirements for Law Students are posted on the board 
outside the Student Affairs office. No other materials should 
be posted on this board. 
Class Assimunents: The large bulletin board 
located next to the Student Affairs area on the 3rd Floor is 
the only place in the College that class assignments are 
posted. Students should check this periodically for any new 
assignments. 
Externshim and Lawyer Skills Develo~ment 
Promam: Located next to the Assignment Board by the 
glass doors. 
Scholarshim and Writing Comvetitions: Posted at 
the extreme end of the Class Assignment Board at the end of 
the hallway. 
Student Omanizations: Bulletin boards are 
adjacent to their offices, and are shared boards. 
Class Cancellation Notices: Posted as 
follows: Main Directory (ground floor lobby); Student 
Affairs bulletin board (3rd floor); Assignment Board under 
the class headiig (3rd floor); Class room where the class 
would have been held; Library g e ~ d  announcement board; 
and 3rd floor reception area. 
Class Relocation Notices: Posted on the doors of 
the classrooms where the changes are occurring. 
A Curriculum Advisement Workshop is 
scheduled for upper level students on Wednesday, November 
4-once at noon in Room 170 and again at 5 0 0  in Room 
405. Before atkend'ig you may want to pick up copies of 
the updated Colle~e of Law Curriculum Handbook, available 
at the 3rd floor reception desk. 
Student organizations wishing to make Room 
Reservations for meetings or hosting guest speakers should 
go to the 4th floor receptionist and fill out the room 
reservation form there. Your room will be temporarily 
assigned, and the form will be sent to Student Affairs for 
approval. Once approved, the person requesting the room 
will receive a copy of the form in their mail box and the 4th 
floor receptionist is given a copy so that the mom can be 
permanently reserved for you. The cards by the door of the 
room are valid only for class assignments; faculty, staff, and 
other students of the College as well as other parts of the 
University may have reserved the room for meetings and 
functions of their own. 
Have you met the Student Affairs staff yet? &e 
Moreau, Receptionist, can give you any academic form you 
may need to complete. In the area of Admissions, 
Jackson (Director) is assisted by Stan Hollis (Admissions 
Counsellor) and Mariie Hudson (Administrative Secretary). 
Charles Gilbreath (Records D i t o r )  and Tricia Rackliffe 
(Administrative Specialist) handle all student records 
functions. Beth Brown (Director) has a new assistant in 
Career Planning and Placement, Colieen Mattin~lv, and in 
my office Nancy Claibome (Administrative Coordinator) can 
assist you with making appointments or seeing that you are 
put in touch with the right person if you aren't sure who to 
contact. 
Let us assist you. If we don't have all the 
answers, we will try to fmd them for you. 
Jacqueline A. St. Germain 
Assistant Deadstudent Affairs 
COMPUTER LAB 
The Computer Lab for law students is located in 
the Law Library (room 1 13). The Lab contains: 
12 personal computers 
2 HP lase. jet printers 
3 Westlaw terminals with attached 
printers 
1 Westlaw stand-alone printer 
3 Lexis terminals with attached printers 
1 Lexis stand-alone printer 
All of the PCs have a 5.25 @D) diskette drive and 
the "Conversion Station" has both 5.25 and 3.5 high density 
disk drives. Students must use their own floppy disks to use 
Wordperfect. The PCs are. connected to the HF' lasejet 
printers which provide letter quality printing at no cost to 
law students. 
Library staff support for the Computer Lab is 
provided by Nancy Deel, Reference Librariadcomputer 
Coordinator and Phil Core, student assistant in charge of 
computer support for the Law Library. The Microform 
Room attendant, Julie, also assists the users of the Lab. 
New Computer Lab Password 
The Computer Lab is restricted to law students 
only. All applications in the Lab are password protected. 
Law students may obtain the password upon presentation of 
their current GSU ID. The Computer Lab Manual contains 
all the policies and rules of the Lab and is distributed with 
the pas~word. 
LAW LIBRARY OFFERS FREE 
COMPUTER CLASSES! 
To help law students get started using the 
Computer Lab, two short courses will be taught over the 
next few weeks in the Lab. The schedule of classes and 
sign-up sheets are located in the Library at the Circulation 
Desk. The classes can accommodate 10 people per session. 
INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER LAB: This a half 
hour session covers the equipment of the Lab, the menu on 
the computers, formatting floppy diskettes, and the "Do's 
and Don'ts" of Computer Lab policy. For students who 
have limited experience with computers. 
INTRODUCTION TO WORDPERFECT 5.1 (word 
processing): This 1-112 hour class will cover the bare-bone 
basics of creating, editing, and printing text documents. For 
students who have little or no experience with WordPerfect. 
Prerequisite for this class is the InCroduction to Comuter 
Lab or previous experience with personal computers. 
-
Note: The class schedule pairs the two courses so that 
students can take them back to back in two hours. 
Computer Questionnaire 
The Law Libmy needs input from students on 
computer use. Comments and suggestions will be used to 
plan impmvernents for the Computer Lab. Please fill out a 
questionnaire available at the Reference Desk and return it 
to the Circulation Desk. 
Westlaw and Lexis printers 
Policv Announcement: 
Library policy prohibits offline printing of material 
from Westlaw and Lexis which is available in the library 
collection. The offline print function should be used for cite 
lists, slip opinions, and other material which is not available 
in the library. 
Lexis: Our Lexis stand-alone printer is up and mnning. 
Choose option #2 on the Print Menu to send prints to this 
printer. 
Westlaw: Offline prints from Westlaw may be sent to the 
printer by choosing the STP or NOW destination codes as 
indicated on the Print Menu. 
Westlaw and Lexis Training 
Initial training for fmt-year law students will be 
conducted in January. Individual passwords for the services 
will be distributed during this mandatory training. More 
information about training will be announced in the RWA 
classes. Advanced training is available for both services. A 
monthly schedule of Westlaw classes is kept at the Reference 
Desk. For more information or to make reservations, please 
call the local offices. 
Westlaw: 88 1-0454 
Lexis: 577-1779 
Westlaw and Lexis passwords and software 
Westlaw and Lexis passwords issued last year will 
be reactivated for the Fall term. Software for home access 
is available at the Circulation Desk. If you have any 
technical questions, please direct them to customer service: 
Westlaw: 1-800-westlaw 
Lexis: 1-800-543-6862 
Protect Home Computers Against Viruses 
To prevent infections in home computers, the Law 
Library will provide law students with a public domain anti- 
virus software package free of charge. The package is called 
F-PROT; it is highly reputable and superior in many respects 
to costly commercial software. F-PROT consists of a TSR 
which intercepts viruses prior to their activation, a virus 
scanner which detects and kills existing infections, and a 
documentation file which is easy to comprehend. To get a 
copy of F-PROT, bring a formatted floppy disk with your 
name on it to the circulation desk. Turn around time is 
about 24 hours. 
A GUIDE TO GSU COLLEGE OF LAW STUDENT ORGANIIZATIONS 
For those students who have an interest 
in the various organizations here at the College 
of Law, we have provided the following list 
along with a brief description of the group. If 
you have a group which is not listed please let 
the editors of this newsletter know and we will 
prepare something for the upcomings issues. 
Please note that these groups are in no 
particular order of notoriety or preference. We 
will show no preference towards any group. 
GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY PUBLIC 
INTEREST LAW ASSOCIATION 
(GsuPE) 
Public interest law basically includes 
legal representation of interests that have been 
historically unrepresented or underrepresented: 
civil rights, poverty law, the rights of 
minorities, the disabled, children, AIDS patients, 
the mentally ill, the elderly and others. 
GSUPIL was chartered in the spring of 
1990. The Association is committed to 
increasing student awareness about field of law 
in the public interest, providing opportunities for 
students to work on public interest law projects, 
and supporting the local public interest law 
community. Membership is open to any GSU 
College of Law student. For more information 
about GSU Public Interest Law Association, 
contact: Melissa Pershing, Box # 598. 
PHI ALPHA DELTA LAW FRATERNITY 
INTERNATIONAL 
We are looking for new members who 
wish to achieve a balance of academic, social, 
and extra-curricular activities. We offer 
outlines, speakers, and general advice to all law 
students. Put in as much time to PAD as you 
wish; it is up to you. Look for postings and 
announcements about meetings for more 
information or contact David Green or Greg 
Esslinger at 378-6091, or Nonny Spotts, 
Michelle Gozansky or Melinda Carithers through 
their on-campus mailboxes. 
DELTA THETA PHI FRATERNITY 
Delta Theta Phi welcomes all new 1Ls.to 
Georgia State University College of Law. 
If you have not picked one up yet, be on 
the look out for the Delta Theta Phi "First Year 
Primer" to aid you in your approach to law 
school at GSU. 
In the future, watch for notices about 
our meetings and study programs a s  we look 
forward to meeting you. 
ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN 
LAW STUDENTS 
AWLS is affiliated with the Georgia 
Association of Women Lawyers and the National 
Association of Women Lawyers. Membership 
in AWLS is open to everyone in the law school 
community. Although AWLS is comprised 
primarily of women and directed mainly to the 
concerns of women, the association also works 
to provide a forum for issues surrounding age, 
parenting and discrimination in the legal 
profession. These topics concern a broad 
spectrum of today's students-women, men, 
parents, older students and minorities. Our 
programs include sponsoring local lawyers, 
visiting scholars and faculty members to discuss 
timely topics with law students and members of 
the legal profession. 
Dues are $5 a year. AWLS also sells t- 
shirts for $12. Membership dues plus one t-shirt 
are $15. Monies raised from dues and t-shirt 
sales will be used to assist a community-based 
project that reaches out to women. 
Look for announcements of the first 
meeting in September. 
LESBIAN AND GAY LAW STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION 
LGLSA is a social, support and 
educational group in the law school created by 
and for gay and lesbian students. We were 
chartered to do three things: 
1) Provide a supportive environment for 
lesbian and gay law students at GSU, 
encouraging personal as well as academic 
development; 2) Foster a positive educational 
environment in the law school by providing the 
student body, faculty and staff with opportunities 
to increase their awareness and understanding of 
the lesbian and gay community, and 3) Build 
and maintain relationships with gay and gay- 
sensitive employers, providing a network both 
for students seeking employment in a positive 
environment and for employers seeking gay and 
lesbian students. 
Law school can be a frustrating and 
alienating experience, especially for 1Ls. 
LGLSA encourages all students to get involved 
with student organizations. It's a great way to 
meet people, and expand learning beyond the 
casebooks. 
ACTIVATING AWARENESS FOR 
CHOICE AND EQUALITY 
AACE brings information on 
contemporary issues to GSU students in order to 
inspire thoughtful consideration and debate. We 
provide a way for students to learn about issues 
and pursue special interests. Members of AACE 
have the opportunity for meaningful contact with 
faculty and other students within the law school. 
AACE also offers the chance to make contact 
with members of the legal community and with 
experts in various fields. 
AACE's agenda is shaped by the 
interests of our individual members. Any 
member may suggest a project and take charge 
of the event, with help and support from the rest 
of the group. You can be a vital part of the 
most active student group at GSU. 
We hope you will join AACE. Please 
watch for posted announcements of AACE 
meetings and events. 
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SOCIETY 
Welcome to school or back to school! i 
We are looking forward to a successful year for 
the Environmental Law Society! Our first 
"brown bag lunch" meeting will be on 
Thursday, August 27, 1992 at 12:15 in room 
100. Bring your lunch and your ideas so we can 
discuss the goals for the upcoming year. If you 
have any questions about our organization, 
contact: Sarah L. Inderbitzin at 498-5470 or 
mailbox #99. 
INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE 
LAW SOCIETY @CIS) 
The International and Comparative Law 
Society is the organization within the law school 
framework of student groups which participates 
in furthering international business studies and 
international legal exposure. The organization 
attempts to expose students to international legal 
concepts and to provide a forum for students to 
meet members of the local and national legal 
community who are actively involved in the 
practice of international law. To accomplish i 
this, the organization hosts a series of guest 1 
lectures throughout the school year by members 
of the legal community on timely legal issues. 
In the spring semester, the organization conducts 
tryouts with faculty advisors and selects a moot 
court team to participate in the International 
Jessup Moot Court Competition. Membership in 
the organization is unrestricted. 
NATIONAL LAWYER'S GUILD 
Anyone interested in joining the GSU 
student chapter of the National Lawyer's Guild, 
an organization dedicated to aiding and 
advocating for the rights of the minorities and 
other oppressed peoples, can contact Deborah 
Bedsole by dropping a note in her box, #13. 
The Guild will be holding its first meeting 
within a few weeks. Notices will be posted. 
THE FEDERALIST SOCIETY 
The Federalist Society is an umbrella 
group embracing conservative/libertarian 
ideologies. We strive to encourage on-campus 
debate and to provide intellectual balance. 
Throughout this year, we will sponsor Brown- 
Bag lunches with speakers on a variety of topics. 
Also, we hope to co-sponsor debates with some 
of the other student organizations. Please accept 
this as your personal invitation to join us at our 
first meeting to learn more about what we will 
be doing throughout the year. The date and 
time of the meeting will be posted throughout 
the school and announcements will be made in 
your classes. 
The fvst scheduled program for the Fall 
is a luncheon at a time and place to be 
announced on September 30th with the keynote 
speaker to be Kenneth Starr, the United States 
Solicitor General. If you are interested in 
attending, please contact David White (Box 514) 
or Scott Stevenson (Box 69). Also, our first 
Brown-Bag lunch will probably be in early 
October. If you happen to have any 
suggestions, or better yet, if you have any 
, connections with some hotshot who might 
provide a thoughtful speech, contact the above- 
mentioned names. Take care and have a great 
fall semester. 
CHRISTIAN LEGAL SOCIETY 
The Christian Legal Society provides 
balance an stability during your law school 
years. CLS sponsors speakers and lively 
discussions of today's hottest topics. CLS 
provides a means to learn about merging faith 
and the practice of law. The national 
organization provides super periodicals as well 
as a national student newsletter. Come by and 
see what we are all about. Meeting times will 
be posted soon. For more information contact 
John O'Brien (351-0664) or Johnny Herbert 
(3 89-8769). 
JEWISH LAW STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Jewish Law Student Association (JLSA) 
is an organization of law students, faculty, and 
alumni who share an interest in Jewish legal 
issues and socio-political concerns, and in 
meeting the needs and interests of Jewish law 
students at GSU. The purpose of the association 
is to serve as a forum in which these needs and 
interests can be expressed. The quality of our 
activities is a function of the interests expressed 
by our members. Last year, our activities 
focused on structural development of the 
organization, e.g., rewriting the charter, and 
social activities, e.g., brunch at a deli with our 
faculty sponsor. 
This year, our first activity was a BBQ 
for first years at the home of one of our 
members. During the rest of the year, we will 
seek speakers to invite to GSU that can talk 
about topics that may be of interest to Jewish 
students or the law school at large, or both. 
Dues are $5 a year for students. Anyone 
interested in acquiring a more detailed 
description of the organization's mission is 
welcome to read the charter or ask questions at 
a scheduled meeting. Meetings will be 
announced by posters on the bulletinboards. 
BLACK LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
The Black Law Students Association 
(BLSA) provides support and academic 
enrichment. Membership is open to any College 
of Law student. This year our activities will 
include Brown Bag luncheons, survival skills 
workshops, and a Minority Bar Reception. 
For membership information interested 
students may contact any BLSA executive 
committee member, or stop by the BLSA office 
on the second floor. Annual dues are $30.00 
and membership includes a T-shirt. 
STUDENT TRIAL LAWYERS 
ASSOCIATION 
The GSU Trial Teams participated in 
three competitions during last year, and did 
extremely well in all. As a result of those 
performances, GSU has been invited to the 
Tournament of the Champions, which will be 
held in Houston, Texas, October 14-17, 1992. 
This invitation was extended to the top sixteen 
teams in the country. In September, try-outs 
will be held for all third year students who 
would like to compete in this special event. 
Dates and times will soon be posted. 
Most recently, the GSU Trial Team won 
the 1992 YLS Intrastate Mock Trial competition, 
which was held in Gwinnett County in April of 
1992. This competition is sponsored annually 
by the Younger Lawyers Section of the State Bar 
of Georgia. Law schools from the University of 
Georgia, Mercer and Georgia State participated, 
with each school fielding two teams. Ray 
Ragland, Jeff Walker and Sheila Chrzan, 
coached by Tom Jones, walked away with the 
honors. Jeff Walker was also selected as Best 
Advocate during the competition. 
The GSU STLA is definitely on the 
mov-p, and this year will see participation in 
even more competitions. Even if you are not 
interested in participating on one of the 
competition teams, give serious thought to 
joining the organization. Membership is the 
STLA is beneficial and fun! (And what a way to 
really learn Evidence!) 
Please note that this newsletter will publish 
notice from the various clubs throughout the 
year. However, in order to do this we will need 
the information by the 25th of each month. See 
the Publication Guidelines on Page 2 for more 
on the requirements for publication. 
CLUELESS 
The Column for First Year Law Students 
By Pat Buonodono 
Things you should know about.. . 
But probably don't. 
The law school offers Academic 
Assistance in all the basic substantive classes. 
Take advantage of this!!! You may not need it, 
or you may think you won't need it, but you 
have nothing to lose and everyting to gain by 
attending. Specially recommended (if he's still 
teaching it): Rob Buck for Crandell's Contracts 
course. He has the Crandellian Method down 
and will be of great assitance in helping you 
understand what is expected of you. 
If you can type as fast as (or faster than) 
you can write, type your exams! Rumor has it 
that professors prefer to read typewritten 
answers, and you can get more information onto 
the paper in less time. Typing your exams 
requires no special dispensation, just show up at 
exam time with a no-memory-whatsoever 
typewri ter .  Don' t  forge t  extra  
ribbons/correction ribbons, just in case. 
Get a budget card for the parking decks 
and save 25 cents every time you park. It adds 
UP. 
Interested (later) in Law Review and 
Moot Court? Law Review invites 14 students to 
join based upon academic standing; 12 more 
students are allowed to "write on" based upon a 
competition that is open to the top 50% of the 
class only. To be invited onto the Moot Court 
team, you must take Appellate Advocacy in your 
second year. In order to be allowed to take 
Appellate Advocacy, you must make at least a 
73 in RWA. 
Food for Thought: GSU says (for 
financial aid purposes) that it costs $12,690 per 
school year to go to law school and "live." This 
figure is for a student who is married and has 
two children. After tuition and books, this 
leaves roughly $9,000 on which to live. Where 
in Atlanta can a family of four live for nine 
months on $9,000? 
EDITORIAL PAGE 
The whole point of having a student 
newsletter is in order to allow the students to 
know what is going on around the school and to 
be able to voice any views that they may have. 
The editors would like to see this newsletter 
expand beyond the bounds of merely reporting 
events around the law school. Several ideas that 
have been voiced by readers are student and 
faculty profiles and the Hearsay Column which 
was in last year's Docket. However, in order to 
have information for the Hearsay column, we 
need students' input. 
In addition to the above mentioned items 
the editors would also like to include letters 
from the students and faculty expressing their 
views on various topics. The guidelines for 
these letters are that they (1) must be in good 
taste and (2) must be fairly short and to the 
point. While we know several people that this 
will be difficult for, we ask that you make your 
best attempt. Note that we will not edit opinions 
which we may feel are incorrect or ridiculous, 
but, rather, will print as many letters as 
possible. 
In addition to letters and other items, if 
you know of a particularly goocl quote, legal or 
otherwise, please let us know so that we may 
print it. Hopefully this will add an air of 
distinction to this newsletter. We have taken the 
liberty of giving an example of one that is 
appropriate for the those poor souls who are just 
now beginning their law school careers. 
For now that is all we will say and until 
next month we wish all of you the best luck 
possible. 
Quote for the month: 
Let us be thankful for the 
fools. But for them the rest of 
us could not succeed. 
From "Pudd'nhead Wilson's New Calendar" 
Following the Equator 
Mark Twain 
A STATE f19G 
SCHOLARSHIP A!W WRITISC 
COMPETITION INFORilIATIOrV 
The Georgia Association of B l a ~ k  
\Vom?n Attornevs Ssholarshi~ Foundation is 
making three scholarships available to second 
mcl third year female law studznts. one for 
S1.000 and two for S500. .4pplications are 
ilvailahle at the 3rd tloor reception area. and 
must be postmarked by OCTOBER 19. 1992 to 
be considered. 
To remind you: the Mendes Hershman 
Student writ in^ Contest deadline is October 30. 
1992. Information and applications are also 
available at the 3rd tloor reception area. 
CROSSW RLF Crrruword 
CAREER PLANNING NEWS 
?.?TENTION RETURNING STUDENTS: A 
Don't miss out on career 
opportuniti~q! Register now in the Career 
Planning Oftice. The tirst resume mailing 
deadline is Friday. September 4th. Information 
packets on on-campus interviews and other - 
programs are available now. Stop by Room 145 
for information. 
NEW ASSISTANT IN THE CAREER 
PLANNING OFFICE 
Colleen Mattingly joins the staff 
of the College of Law on Monday, August 3, 
1992 as Assistant to the Director in the Career 
Planning Office. Colleen has recently moved to 
Atlanta from New York City, where she was 
Recruiting Assistant with the law firm of Lord 
Day & Lord, Barrett Smith. She graduated 
from Tulane University in New Orleans in 1990, 
with a Bachelor's degree in History. Colleen is 
now available for resume and career path 
counseling; call 651-2062 or  stop by Room 145 
for an appointment. we are excited to have 





b u r  source for Used Convenient lv  Located 
d 
and New Law Texts 
A complete selection of Law Study Comer of 
Aicis and Legal Reference Courtland & Edgewood Store Hours: 
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 14th Mon. - Thurs. 9-6 
ALL LAW STUDY AIDS Fri. 9-5 
ARE 10% OFF Sat. 10-1 
September 12th is the last day to return law texts 659-0959 
This S ~ a c e  Has Been 
INTENTIONALLY 
Left Blank In Order to 
Show That We Have 
Additional S ~ a c e  Available 
For Grou~s or Businesses 
That Would Like to 
ADVERTISE 
IN THE DOCKET!! 
CROSSWORD .. - 
Printed Courtesy of Crossword Magazine, Inc. 
C R O W  R P  Crossword 
Edited by Stan Chess 
Puzzle Created by Richard Silvestri 
ACROSS 
1 C o r n  
5 Esehewme 
scissas 




17 L m  
men? 
19 Paper money 
20 Accumulate 
2 l  Get all mushy 
23 Erhard's 
memod 
24 Turned d m  
26 Roman 
wherewimal 
28 t h e  hilk 




39 Argued a 
case 
41 X)(XIVbipled 
42 Watch display. 
pernaps 
43 Passenger on 
Um landing? 

















69 Mn. Peel 
m ~twnativety 
71 Gotup 
72 Twenv quires 
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Through Oct 1 
30 
Federalist 
Society 
Luncheon with 
U.S.Solicitor 
General 
